The Duke Abdominal Assessment Scale: initial experience.
Plain abdominal radiographs are the current standard imaging modality of choice in the evaluation of patients with clinically suspected necrotizing enterocolitis. The time interval between radiographic exams varies with the severity of disease and may range from every 6 h to every 24 h. Radiographs are often also obtained at any point of acute clinical deterioration. Evaluation of the abdominal radiographic series is critical as the findings may alter patient management and can be an indication for surgical intervention. For these reasons, it is essential that the radiographic findings are communicated to the referring neonatologist in a clear and consistent manner. Inherent variability and lack of consistency in radiology reporting makes it difficult for the referring clinician to incorporate radiographic reports into his/her treatment algorithm. Assigning abdominal radiographic findings in necrotizing enterocolitis to a numerical scale that increases as the disease progresses provides objective terminology in lieu of subjective descriptors and may facilitate communication to our clinical colleagues. With this task in mind, the Duke Abdominal Assessment Scale was created as a 10-point numerical scale of plain film bowel gas pattern findings designed to reflect progressive disease and increased certainty of the diagnosis of necrotizing enterocolitis.